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So much Free info… All in one place ... On one day!

Information Technology Solutions

Got Health?
You’re Invited!

~ 2014 Free Wellness Event ~
Speaker Schedule:
11:00 Astrology *
11:30 Thermal Imaging **
12:00 EMF Protection
1:00 Essential Oils

Speakers
talking on various subjects of health and wellness!
Some of our Speakers will have sessions available during the day, some
will have products for purchase. All of them will be have information and advice!

Traditional Astrology ~ Seeing your true nature through the planetary positions and how they
affect your personality and disposition. Sirrium has been charting natal astrology for 50 years!
She will give an informational talk on how planetary alignment can affect the magnetism of you.
Sessions available.

1:30 Frequency Balance
Thermal Heat Imaging ~ Gwen Foster will be giving an informational talk on this type of photog2:00 pH Water Demo
2:30 LED Lose Inches now!

raphy and its ability to show where the body needs healing.

Sessions available.

Electro-Magnetic Frequencies ~ Why are they dangerous and how can we protect ourselves
and our children from them. Eric Kolesar will be presenting information on this topic.
Products available for purchase.

3:00 Hormones!

Essential Oils and Metal Detoxification ~ Tamara Kennedy explains the importance and the
* Astrology Charts (Starting at $150) can

benefits of using essential oils for better health and restoration.
Products available for purchase.

be pre-ordered and ready for your personal consultation by calling Maria:

Frequency Balancing Machine (similar to Rife technology) ~ Karen Szyminowski will pre-

970-373-1970

sent exciting new information on providing health and balancing sessions in your own home, or,

** Thermal Imaging photography ses-

with a facilitator. Balancing the cells by removing stress allows the body to be resistant to infection,

sions will be available on a first come first

illness and disease.

Sessions and product available.

serve basis and cost $75.00

Drink Better Water! The pH affect ~ Maria Boldry will demonstrate various water samples
Children:
We LOVE children, however,

and explain why some waters are better than others. Informative talk on why better water is so important to health.

Products available for purchase.

the Wellness Center is not a

Body Lights (Body sculpting using light therapy) ~ Carl Malone will be providing infor-

“child-friendly” facility. Thank you!

mation on a new LED light therapy system that can assist in inch loss of between 1/2 inch and 2
inches in an hour!

Where:

Sessions not available the day of the event.

Hormones! ~ Jennifer Yates will be discussing the male and female hormone riddle and how our
actions determine our hormonal output.

LiteLife Solutions
3080 W. 29th St.
Greeley, CO 80631

Map, directions, and information:

www.LiteLifeSolutions.com

Questions?
(970) 373-1970

